Introduction
The introduction of new technologies and methods for the treatment and utilization of information makes our society more complete and able to evolve.
In the last two decades of the twentieth century, Information and Communication Technologies -ICT -have contributed in a significant way to a profound change in economic and social activities. These changes include increases in quality of life, as well as in the competitiveness and productivity of enterprises (Socrates, 2007) .
Through the use of ICTs the mentally and physically disabled can be better integrated in society. However, for this to happen, it is necessary to increase efforts to adapt technologies so that they can be used by everyone, including those that have some sort of disability (Wenner, 2008) .
The information society is a society for all. ICTs bring a clear and important influence to the various domains of daily life in society. Its applications cover the entire spectrum of social groups. Nevertheless, there are barriers to overcome, opportunities to explore and benefits to be taken advantage of. Therefore, it is not correct to create a brand new group of e-excluded people just by abandoning the unprotected. It is extremely important to promote universal access to e-literacy and ecompetence (Gurstein, 2000) . This article is divided into eight parts, including the introduction and subsequent theoretical and background considerations (sections 1 through 4). Two different studies were undertaken by the research team. In the first study (section 5) we make a comparison between the 1,000 largest Portuguese enterprises (annual sales volume) and the 1,000 best Portuguese SMEs 2 using a specialized software tool (considering Web Content Accessibility Guidelines WCAG 1.0). In the second study (section 6) a group of recommendations towards accessibility are made; these recommendations were achieved through a focus group interaction. We do also, however, present an insight into the WCAG2.0 influence on existent accessibility levels (section 7). Conclusions concerning our work are to be found in section 8.
The importance of accessible ICT
Given the fact that ICT helps to stimulate enterprise competitiveness and citizens' quality of life, the European Union should take advantage of all of the opportunities that these technologies have to offer (EU, 2005) .
ICT currently has a very high penetration rate in the Portuguese enterprise market. The Agency for the Society of Knowledge confirms this statement in the analysis made of the inquiry conducted by the Portuguese National Institute of Statistics, according to which 95% of the enterprises with ten or more employees use computers; furthermore, 84% of them use e-mail and 83% have Internet access. For medium-sized enterprises (50 to 249 employees) these three indicators have the value of 99%. For big enterprises (250 or more employees) the three indicators all have a value of 100% (INE, 2007; UMIC, 2007) .
Currently, in Portugal, there are about 400,000 employees in enterprises directly related to ICT. This value, according to the objectives of the Agency for the Society of Knowledge, will increase by about 3% in the near future (UMIC, 2007) .
Another value which, according to this same Agency, will also increase in the future is the number of people working with a computer in their workplace. This will increase from 19% (in the year 2004) to around 40% (in the year 2012) (UMIC, 2007) .
Due to this, it is extremely important that ICTs become accessible to all, because if so, all those who work, or will work with them, can take advantage of the benefits that they bring (W3C, 2005) .
The World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) is currently present in the World regulation of Web accessibility, and the 1.0 version of the guidelines for accessibility has just recently given way to the 2.0 version (which is thus the standard currently used for the creation of rules to encourage the creation of accessible Web content).
Although the directives of the W3C are widely accepted as the standard to use, this same consortium is developing a second version of the guidelines for accessibility in order to define a new set of criteria and techniques, appropriately adjusted for the current technological level. According to the recommendations of the W3C, the 2.0 version of the directives for accessibility cover a larger number of recommendations for creating more accessible web content. Following these guidelines will make web content accessible to a larger number of people with disabilities, including blindness or low vision, deafness or hearing loss, learning disabilities, cognitive limitations, restrictions of movement, difficulties in speech, photosensitivity and combinations of these. Following this new set of directives, the final result will be web content more accessible to all users (W3C, 2008a).
Web accessibility
According to W3C "Web accessibility means that people with disabilities can use the Web. More specifically, Web accessibility means that people with disabilities can perceive, understand, navigate, and interact with the Web, and that they can contribute to the Web. Web accessibility also benefits others, including older people with changing abilities due to aging." ISO (Kern, 2008) , in turn, defines accessibility as the "usability of a product, service, environment or facility by people with the widest range of capabilities", where usability is the "extent to which a product can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified context of use".
In fact, the issue of accessibility has two main components (Chisholm and Henry, 2005) , the technical components (related to the tools and the content that we are working with), and the human component, involving content producers, end-users and tool developers. This means that, "to realise the dreams of people with disabilities", tools have to enable the creation and modification of the content in web pages which must be made accessible. Accessibility has therefore to be looked upon from the two perspectives and, to this end, the Web Accessibility Initiative (WAI) of Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG 1.0).
General overview
The Oxford English Dictionary states that accessibility is a derivative of the adjective accessible which means "able to be accessed" or "friendly and easy to talk to; approachable" (Oxford, 2010) . The Webster's Online Dictionary defines accessibility as "the attribute of being easy to meet or deal with" (Webster's, 2010). The
International Organization for Standardization -ISO -which is "probably the most well-known and highest profile standards making organization in the world" (Fourney and Carter, p.1) published in 2002 the ISO TS 16071 which was the first major international software accessibility standard, "a collection of empirically derived guidelines" (Carter and Fourney, 2004, p.17) . The focus of accessibility therein (please refer to the ISO accessibility definition above) is not on the user but on a computing agent's usability, this usability thus representing the problem which needs to be solved. Our article is concerned with the concept of accessibility, the definition of accessibility above by ISO (2002) having been maintained by a recent ISO publication and as concerns interactive systems (see ISO 9241-171, 2008, p.2) .
Increased accessibility is seen to be a desired path to promote "increased effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction for people having a wide variety of capabilities and preferences" and, furthermore, "the accessibility planned for a product can be defined, documented and verified (e.g. as part of a quality plan)" (ISO 9241-171, 2008, p.8) .
As concerns computing, a specialty definition of accessibility is "the extent to which software facilitates selective use or maintenance of its components" (Webster's, 2010) . In computing a correctly developed website "often includes high contrast fonts, modified keyboard actions, larger fonts, text-to-speech programs, alternative input device support", among others (Webster's, 2010) . Specific examples include having textual equivalents for images, thus enabling blind users with text-tospeech software or text-to-Braille hardware to access desired information;
furthermore, large/ enlargeable text and images make access to users with poor vision easier; and clickable links which are large in size make it easier for all to access content especially those who cannot exert precise control over a mouse.
Indeed the aforementioned ISO 9241-171, on the "Ergonomics of humansystem interaction -Guidance on software accessibility", provides guidance "on the design of the software of interactive systems so that those systems achieve as high a level of accessibility as possible" (ISO 9241-171, 2008, p.vi Solutions should be designed so that they "will be useful, acceptable and available to the widest range of users within the intended user population, taking account of their special abilities, variations in their capabilities, the diversity of their tasks, and their differing environmental, economic and social circumstances" (ISO 9241-171, 2008, p.9 "Software should be flexible in use, enabling users to choose from a wider range of input and output alternatives... [and] should be designed to be as robust as possible to allow it to work with current and future assistive technologies [as the need to use add-on assistive technologies -hardware or software, such as a Braille display or a screen reader, which is added to a system or incorporated within it to satisfy the need of an individual to increase his or her accessibility (ISO 9241-171, 2008 ) -is at times inevitable]... The software can promote integration of assistive technologies by providing information that can be read by assistive technologies, and by communicating through standard application-toapplication communication protocols" (ISO 9241-171, 2008, p.9) .
Table 1. Major principles for designing accessible software
The Web is revolutionizing the access to information and the opportunity to actively participate in society by people who have disabilities (Thatcher et al., 2006) .
If website accessibility levels are high (enabling the perception and understanding, and the navigation and interaction with websites) then all sectors of society including groups such as children, seniors and people with disabilities can be more independent and lead more fulfilling lives (Thatcher et al., 2006) . According to Nielsen (2002) accessibility and usability are very closely related, as indeed the ISO definition included above contests also. "Usability is associated not with the product in itself, but with the interaction between the user and the product. The emphasis on the quality of the interaction is regarded as also being fundamental to the goal of increasing the levels of accessibility achieved in software products" (ISO 9241-171, 2008, p.83) . Increased accessibility for users with a disability of some degree inevitably leads to improved usability for all segments of society. Attention to simplicity, ease of use and to ease of (dynamic) learning in the design stage of websites is essential and will minimize user errors (Nielsen, 2002) . So, the term accessibility can easily be defined as the possibility for disabled people to interact with a product, resource, service or activity in an equal way, just as someone without any disability would do. Concerning ICT, we can define accessibility as the creation of interfaces that are perceived, operable and easy to understand by those with a wide range of disabilities. This includes all disabilities, such as visual impairment, hearing problems, and physical, cognitive or neurological limitations. Beyond this, accessibility features also make all products more available to those who do not have any kind of disability (W3C, 2008a).
According to Shawn Henry and Jim Thatcher, the web accessibility goal is to provide all disabled citizens with the ability to perceive, understand, navigate and interact with the web, regardless of their disability (Thatcher et al., 2006) . Although the combination of these four factors determines the accessibility level presented by a website, we also need to understand which of these factors can be better controlled and easily improved.
According to W3C, the accessibility of web content is largely determined by the developer's accessibility knowledge, skill and effort, by the authoring tools support for creating accessible content, and by the evaluation tools that will allow a validation of the accessibility levels presented by the created web content (Brewer, 2006) . In many countries the law mandates web accessibility and consequently policies exist to that end, for example in the USA, the European Union, and Australia and Canada (Slatin and Rush, 2002) . Despite these policies studies have found however that websites, when used by people with disabilities, can be "three times harder to use" as compared to the use by people without disabilities (Nielsen, 2002, p.xx) . Our article in particular focuses upon corporate website accessibility levels and we seek to emphasize how there is a flagrant disregard for people with disabilities in some countries, even within the European Union. The case we focus upon is that of Portugal and of the 1,000 largest Portuguese enterprise websites as well as the 1,000 best Portuguese SME websites.
Regulations and the World perspective
The first time web accessibility became a matter of concern in the European Union Web content accessibility has been a priority for various world entities, such as the W3C consortium which in 1999 created the World Accessibility Initiative -WAI. This initiative was created with the aim of being a parallel organization to the W3C and its mission was to develop guidelines that would be understood as the international standards for web accessibility; as well as to develop support materials for a better understanding and development of web accessibility, and to develop new resources through international cooperation (W3C, 2008b) .
Since the year 1999 WAI has been aiming for an increase of web content accessibility by creating several tools that facilitate this. An example of those tools is the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines. These guidelines are an explicative document of how to create web content so that it can be accessed by anyone, including those who have some sort of disability. According to the first version of these same guidelines, web content is all the information within a web page or web application. The accessibility guidelines were characterized by three main aspects, the guideline checkpoints, the priority levels (level 1, level 2 and level 3) and the conformance levels (level A, level AA and level AAA) (W3C, 1999). The priority level 1 checkpoints are those that, according to the W3C, must be implemented so that a website can be accessible to the majority of users. Priority level 2 checkpoints are those that should be implemented because they bring a great improvement to the overall accessibility and usability of a given website. The priority level 3 checkpoints are those that may be implemented so that the entire website can be accessible by all users (W3C, 1999). The conformance levels could be characterized as the "level of accessibility" presented by a website. If a website implemented all priority level 1 accessibility checkpoints, then it would have the conformance level A. If a given website presented all the priority level 1 and priority level 2 accessibility checkpoints covered, than it would have the conformance level AA. By implementing all the priority level 1, 2 and 3 accessibility checkpoints a website would have the conformance level AAA (W3C, 1999) . Fortunately WAI has worked on this first version and created a new version of the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines. This new version, named "Web Content Accessibility Guidelines 2.0 -WCAG2.0", presents some differences from its predecessor. According to WAI, WCAG2.0 covers a wide range of recommendations for making Web content more accessible and following these guidelines will make content accessible to a wider range of people.
Following these guidelines will also often make your Web content more usable to  Be Perceivable -Information and user interface components must be presentable to users in ways that they can perceive;  Be Operable -User interface components and navigation must be operable. This means that users must be able to operate the interface (the interface cannot require interaction that a user cannot perform);  Be Understandable -Information and the operation of user interfaces must be understandable. This means that users must be able to understand the information as well as the operation of the user interface;
 Be Robust -Content must be robust enough that it can be interpreted reliably by a wide variety of user agents, including assistive technologies.
Each of the guidelines that compose the new and updated version of the W3C WCAG2.0 is divided into success criteria. These are the indicators that the Web content developers must follow to ensure their content is accessible to all users. These criteria are very similar to the WCAG1.0 checkpoints, and they also are divided according to their "importance" to Web content accessibility (Level A -success criteria that must be implemented; Level AA -success criteria that should be implemented; Level AAA -success criteria that could be implemented) (W3C, Worldwide awareness of the Web content accessibility issue is growing every day. This same awareness is evolving globally to enterprise markets because disabled people are using ICT on a more regular basis, and their economic influence is also growing. As a consequence of these global "movements", the Portuguese enterprise market should also adapt to this new reality.
In Portugal there is a serious lack of accessibility reports (UMIC, 2005a; Vector21, 2007) . During the research process that led to this study, only five reports on Web accessibility were found; four that were directed at Portuguese public administration Websites and a fifth that was presented by Vector21 (Vector21, 2007) , where it is possible to view the results of an accessibility evaluation of sixteen Portuguese enterprise Websites. As a result of this terribly low number of existing reports, it is possible to acknowledge a serious lack of accessibility reports that bring simple and clear indicators on the accessibility levels presented by Portuguese enterprise websites.
Web accessibility evaluation using a specialized software tool
As we have seen above, "Web accessibility is the practice of making websites accessible to all, particularly those with disabilities" (Bradbard and Peters, 2010, p.1) However, "many websites are designed with visual aesthetics, rather than equal access, as the goal" (Bradbard and Peters, 2010, p 
.2). Web Accessibility Evaluation
Proceedings -According to the W3C Web Accessibility Initiative, the accessibility evaluation of a website is a process achieved by the following steps: definition of the scope of the evaluation, definition of the evaluation tools, definition of the proceedings for the manual evaluation and definition of which reports will result from the evaluation process (W3C, 2006) .
For the definition of the scope of the evaluation, we had to identify the criteria to be used for the accessibility evaluation and who would be part of the target group.
In order to achieve good results, we decided to use the "AAA" accessibility level announced by the W3C as the evaluation criteria (W3C, 2008c).
For the evaluation tool, we chose the TAW3 tool (CTIC, 2008) . This was the web accessibility evaluation tool we chose because it is executed according to the following points: For this project we decided that the manual evaluation of the websites of the entire target group was something that we wouldn't be able to achieve in the period of time that we had for the resolution of this project. As a result of this situation we decided not to manually evaluate the referred websites (for example, a WCAG 1.0 guideline such as "Provide equivalent alternatives to auditory and visual content" has five checkpoints; another WCAG 1.0 guideline "Ensure that text and graphics are understandable when viewed without colour" has two checkpoints, still further, the WCAG 1.0 guideline "Provide clear navigation mechanisms" has ten checkpoints; a total of 14 guidelines are present in WCAG 1.0 to make possible the design and evaluation of accessible Internet websites; this in turn leads to a total of sixty-five checkpoints (Bradbard and Peters, 2010) meaning that a manual evaluation of a significant number of websites, as is the case of our study, was too cumbersome given our project timeline).
Concerning the kind of reports that would result from the evaluation process we decided to do a group of simple statistical studies (average, standard deviation, maximum and minimum) that would represent the reality of the Web accessibility level presented by the Portuguese enterprises.
Target evaluation group
For the definition of the target group we realized that evaluating all the Portuguese enterprise Websites was extremely complicated, so as a way to solve this issue we decided to evaluate the 1,000 largest Portuguese enterprises during the year of 2005 (INE, 2007) , and the 1,000 best Portuguese SMEs during the same year (Exame, 2007) .
Another reason for the choice of this target group was the fact that it contained enough important and representative enterprises for the acknowledgement of indicators on the accessibility levels of the entirety of Portuguese enterprise Websites.
Even though this was our initial target group, after researching the Websites of the 1,000 largest Portuguese companies, we reached the conclusion that only 777 of these companies have online Websites, and 223 of this same group don't have a Website or have one that is "under construction" or even have one that is incompatible with the evaluation tool we've chosen. Research on the Websites of the 1,000 best SMEs led us to conclude that only 649 of the initial 1,000 were online.
From those 649, only 642 could be evaluated with the chosen evaluation tool.
For these reasons the "final" target group was only composed by 777 of the 1,000 largest Portuguese enterprises and by 642 of the 1,000 best Portuguese SMEs.
We believe that comparing the Websites of these Portuguese enterprises is a good choice because ICT have a direct impact on citizens' quality of life, and because the enterprises are, as each day goes by, increasing the amount of online services that should be available for all, including those with some form of disability.
Evaluation results
The evaluation starting point was the target group analysis. With this initial analysis we aimed to check the number of the 1,000 largest Portuguese enterprises that had an available Website and to check the amount of the 1,000 best Portuguese SMEs that had an available Website. This test was made by searching in the several search engines available (Google, Yahoo) and also in the Portuguese yellow pages via all of the enterprise Websites, and if any was found then it was accessed with the Microsoft Internet Explorer browser.
The results of this analysis concluded that 82.8% of the initial 1,000 largest enterprises had an available Website and that 65% of the best 1,000 SMEs had an available website. These early results can be seen in figures 1 and 2. After this initial process, the available Websites were tested against the W3C/WAI accessibility guidelines with the help of the TAW3 tool. This test was made manually by introducing each enterprise website in the TAW3 tool and also by manually treating the returned results in a way that they could be analyzed and statistically treated.
The first element that was retrieved from this evaluation was the fact that 6% of the initial 82.8% largest Portuguese enterprise Websites couldn't be evaluated. The same happened with 1% of the initial 65% best Portuguese SMEs. This occurred due to incompatibilities of the referred Websites and the chosen evaluation tool.
Although the goal of this evaluation was to achieve indicators of the accessibility levels presented by the largest 1,000 Portuguese enterprise Websites, and by the best 1,000 Portuguese SME Websites, it is essential that the results that support those indicators are correct and reliable. In order to achieve this, a statistical analysis had to be performed of the evaluation results. The initial treatment/ analysis consisted of applying the outlier definition to the referred results (Mendenhall and Sincich, 2007) . As we can see in figure 4 , the number of accessibility errors that were detected is extremely high. These results indicate that the Priority 1 errors (that according to the W3C shouldn't exist in a website), are indeed present in the Portuguese enterprises' websites. Another aspect that can be perceived from figure 4 is the fact that more than seventy percent of the biggest Portuguese enterprises' websites have more than 300 Priority 2 errors. Also in figure 4 it's possible to see that the number of websites with a number of Priority 1 errors between 300 and 1500 is much bigger in the largest Portuguese enterprises. Alongside this, the number of websites with a number of errors that fitted the interval between 0 and 60 is relatively larger in the SMEs than in the largest enterprises.
Although the number of Priority 2 errors is more dispersed, we can perceive that the number of websites with more than 1,500 of these errors is, by far, bigger in the largest Portuguese enterprises' websites. Another aspect that's also visible is that almost half of the SME websites evaluated have less than 60 priority 3 errors. On the other hand, almost 40% of the websites belonging to the largest Portuguese enterprises have a number of errors between 300 and 1500.
Examples of detected errors
During the accessibility evaluation associated with the present project, a huge variety of errors was found. As an example of this variety we show below some examples of these failures.
I.
Lack of equivalent alternatives to auditory and visual content:
a. The Web content creator should provide a text equivalent to every non-text element (e.g., via "alt", "longdesc", or in element content);
b. Redundant text links should also exist for each active region of a serverside image map.
II. Incorrect use of markup and style sheets:
a. Style sheets should be used to control the Web content layout and presentation. These style sheets should also be compliant with the W3C regulations; the use of the "absolute" unit instead of a "relative" unit is clearly a flaw according to the W3C. This Consortium states that the Web content creator should use relative rather than absolute units in markup language attribute values and style sheet property values.
Data collection and analysis via a focus group
This section presents the procedures and tools used to gather, organize and analyze data. Many qualitative researchers prefer the term "empirical material" to the word "data" since most qualitative data is non-numeric (Myers, 1997) .
Focus groups are interactive discussion groups used to generate knowledge and hypotheses, as well as to explore opinions, attitudes and attributes (Fern, 1982) .
For McDonald (McDonald, 1992 (McDonald, , 1994 ) a focus group is seen as "…[a group] discussion of a particular topic under the direction of a moderator who promotes group participation and interaction and manages the discussion through a series of topics" (McDonald, 1994) .
Focus groups seek to maximize search time and to take advantage of the synergies that arise from group effort (Parent, 2000) . Stewart and Shamdasani (1990) point to the advantages of focus groups over other methods such as individual interviews and Delphi groups from the point of view of the researchers and participants. To participants, focus groups offer synergy, momentum, stimulus, security and spontaneity. To researchers they offer collective wisdom, innovative ideas, structure, speed and specialization.
The focus group required preparing a list of subjects to cover. This list of subjects evolved into a sequence of questions and sentences for comment. This tool was reviewed and tuned in order to reach the defined goals.
A letter requesting the participation and explaining the goals, the focus group process, and the use of data gathered was sent to the interviewees.
The focus group was realized in the physical presence of the participants, had the duration of about two hours, and was tape-recorded (with explicit concordance of the participants). The Curriculum Vitae of the participants were also requested.
The focus group recording was transcribed verbatim and the resulting document was sent to participants for revision and acceptance. Confidentiality was assured at all times.
Before analysis of content, verbatim documents and notes were organized.
This material was processed through content analysis based on emergent thematic categories. Data analysis, in qualitative research, is a phase of the research process that occurs every time the researcher collects new data. During the analysis the researcher must continually use what has already emerged (Deslauriers, 1991) . One of the key elements in qualitative data analysis is the systematic coding of text (Strauss and Corbin, 1990; Miles and Huberman, 1994) . Codes are the building blocks for model building and the foundation on which the analyst's arguments rest. Codes embody the assumptions underlying the analysis.
The first coding step consisted of organizing all the contents into major topics.
As they had been identified, these new topics were also considered in the organization of the information. The second step was to iteratively look for similarities, differences, common denominators, models and other relevant aspects. Through this process, the different categories began to emerge.
Several memos and diagrams were built alongside this procedure with the analysis based either on the verbatim descriptions or on the notes registered during the focus group. Memos and diagrams help put on paper the preliminary products of the iterative analysis (Fortin, 1999) .
Discussion of the focus group findings and recommendations
Here we intend to systematize several issues that probably are behind the results presented in this paper. The following numbers are a result of the systematic analysis made by the Focus Group of e-Business, as well as of several interactions of this group with the private and academic sectors.
The recommendations made by this focus group aim to contribute to the improvement of the present situation.
Focus group considerations:
 The strategic vision of company managers, present on the Web, doesn't include in most cases a strong and credible commitment with the adequate financial investment in order to achieve success;
 The general knowledge about accessibility issues is very low, including in the companies that are suppliers of Web services;
 Several solutions are implemented by companies or consultants, based on typified websites, cheap, but with low ergonomics and accessibility;
 Software applications in general, and websites in particular, are oftentimes built by experts, for other experts, resulting in difficult access for people with low technology or Internet knowledge;  There's a lack of legislation in Portugal to consider all of the Portuguese websites. Thus, only the public administration websites and of public services are under legal appliance. We demand for a global structured legislation applicable to all private and public sectors, aligned with the best international practices.
 Worldwide there are several accessibility tools; however, they are not used in Portugal in a consistent way in the development phase of Web applications or after a go-live. We consider this to happen because of a lack of knowledge about the existence of these tools and the way that they work. Furthermore, companies are probably wary of larger project durations if they must comply with the accessibility standards.
Recommendations and expected results following the focus group analysis:
1. Information should be documented regarding standards and best practices of accessibility for organizations, so that they may implement them in their Web platforms. To document the available technologies to create more accessible Web applications allows:
a. An improvement of sector knowledge and to support better business strategies in corporations, gaining more efficient solutions; with better support for the development of accessible websites, decision making will be far more easy and efficient (Henry, 2005) .
b. The adoption of concrete measures with bigger impact and with lower cost, improving efficiency; c. A standardization of the offering in the sector and a leveling according to the upper limit, respecting accessibility rules; the harmonization of accessibility standards is extremely important and very much needed, because it will allow the creation of a unified market for authoring tools that will produce conformant content. This unified market, in turn, will drive more rapid development of accessible Web content mostly due to the fact that with these standard compliant authoring tools, the developers would only have to learn one consistent set of guidelines and implementation techniques, rather than having to learn many different guidelines. This would allow developers to create accessible websites in a more efficient and cost-saving manner (Brewer, 2006 3. Present a social and economic impact analysis about adoption of best accessibility practices, for better evaluation by corporations, allowing new business decisions supported by better strategies; the reason to make the Web accessible is equal access for people with disabilities, period. However, it is also useful to know the many additional benefits of Web accessibility. It is often easier for organizations to allocate more resources to accessibility when they learn that it can increase their potential market, decrease maintenance efforts, and result in many other benefits. While the primary focus of Web accessibility is access by people with disabilities, for a broader business perspective, you can say that accessibility is about designing your website so that more people can use it effectively in more situations (Thatcher et al., 2006) . 
Recommendations for big corporations and public administration:
1. Follow W3C rules, levels 1, 2 and 3, according to reasonable limits, as this; a) Will allow a regulation of the sector, the defining of metrics and objectives, without imposing impossible rules or rules that imply costs too high to achieve them; b) Will allow the identification and recommendation of more assertive measures, needed to correct more common difficulties; c) Will allow "to point the way", leading by example.
2. Improve ergonomics and usability globally, as this will:
d) Allow a simplification of website usage; e) Allow the achievement of a higher usage level of electronic services; f) Allow those who are info-excluded the access to tools that may be of great importance to their day-to-day activity.
Recommendations for Web platform suppliers and manufacturers:
1. Educate suppliers to use/implement business accessibility standards, as this will; g) Help companies to improve their accessibility levels, at lower costs; 5. Create auditing institutes that guarantee accessibility levels, applying severe penalties to companies that don't apply accessibility improvements in their Web platforms; p) Allows to achieve global accessibility goals; q) Allows penalties to be applied to incompetent entities; r) Allows penalties to be applied to entities with a dishonest market approach; s) Allows the protection of the investment of more credible companies which invest according to the law, and makes public recommendations to achieve compliance levels.
6. Include accessibility and usability issues in academic programs of higher colleges, referring to information technologies and communication; there are a significant amount of barriers slowing down the creation of accessible Web content. However, there are ways to break down these barriers. One of these ways is by including accessibility subjects in education programs (Yu, 2002) . then decided to undertake a new evaluation task, aiming to achieve a complete accessibility evaluation against these new guidelines.
As we searched for a tool that was capable of evaluating a website against WCAG 2.0 we acknowledged that the majority of these tools weren't capable of evaluating a webpage against this new version of the accessibility guidelines. As a result of this, we talked to the company that produced TAW3 with the goal of acquiring a version that allowed an automatic evaluation of an entire website against WCAG 2.0. However, the version of this tool that can evaluate Web pages against WCAG 2.0 is still in a Beta version and thus only allows an evaluation of a single webpage at a time. Despite all the referred limitations we still considered an analysis of the 1 st page (homepage) of each website to be relevant, against the new version of the accessibility guidelines. We assume this relevancy due to the fact that, in the majority of cases, this first page presents itself as an indicator of the accessibility level of its website.
As we took into consideration the limitations of the evaluation tool that we were using, we decided to only evaluate a part of our target group (the 1,000 largest Portuguese enterprises) and thus achieve results that could indicate some sort of tendency and allow some sort of comparison with the results from the evaluation against the WCAG 1.0.
The following figure presents the results obtained with the accessibility evaluations against the WCAG 2.0. As we can see in figure 5 , the results gathered from the referred evaluation present themselves in some respects better than those that resulted from the accessibility evaluation against the WCAG 1.0.
If we extrapolate the above results and assume that the full evaluation of the target group websites against WCAG 2.0 will reflect the reality of each website homepage, some indicators result. One of these indicators is the number of detected errors. This value has decreased significantly, what we believe can be assumed as an improvement in the accessibility levels according to the present W3C patterns.
Another indicator, that not only results from the accessibility evaluation itself but also from the decreasing number of detected errors, is the fact that the 2.0 version of the W3C Web Content Accessibility Guidelines is more close to reality than its predecessor.
Conclusions
With this study we managed to achieve our initial goal which was to deliver indicators on the actual accessibility levels presented both by the 1,000 best Portuguese SMEs and by the 1,000 largest Portuguese enterprises. Alongside this, we also managed to conduct a simple comparison between the results of both parts of the target evaluation group.
As the presented results demonstrate, a considerable number of accessibility errors were detected on all of the websites belonging to the target group, without exception. This fact indicates that the accessibility levels presented by the websites of the 1,000 best Portuguese SMEs and by the websites of the 1,000 largest Portuguese enterprises are indeed relatively low according to the W3C WCAG1.0 standards because, for the majority, they aren't even conformant with the lower accessibility conformance level.
Another consideration that resulted from this work was the unveiling of the number of enterprises whose websites couldn't be evaluated. Of the 1,000 largest Portuguese enterprises, only 777 of them had online and TAW3 compatible websites that could be evaluated. Of the 1,000 best Portuguese SMEs, only 642 of these had online and TAW3 compatible websites that could be evaluated.
Comparing the results from both "parts" of the target evaluation group (the 1,000 best Portuguese SMEs and the 1,000 largest Portuguese enterprises respectively), we can confirm that the accessibility levels are better in the SME websites than in the largest enterprise websites. This happens in all three error priorities. With this said, it is possible to assume that there might not be a direct relation between the size or the sales revenue of an enterprise and the accessibility levels of its website, given the better evaluation results presented by the SMEs. With this in mind, we believe that the "non-implementation" of accessibility features, in a website, is surely more related to decision-making reasons than to technical flaws.
A major contribution of the article is the series of recommendations and suggestions for improvements we put forth, considering the typical user's needs and the main difficulties we identified, both in the research and in the Focus Group discussions. Those recommendations are referred to with importance and priority, alongside with the expected impact and result of each measure.
Finally, analyzing the results of the evaluation of the 1,000 largest Portuguese enterprises against WCAG 2.0, we can perceive that there's a significant improvement of the accessibility levels when compared to the results achieved by the same Websites against WCAG 1.0. These indicators show, in our opinion, that W3C's goal of creating more usable and practical Web content accessibility guidelines has been achieved.
